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The Round Table is generally thought to be legendary; however, there is 

at least one real Round Table! The original ( as believed) is now in Windsor 

Castle, England. The drawing above shows the general plan. The numbers 

represent the knights' names, which were placed upon the backs of their 

chairs. 
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SWORD OF ENGLAND 
Lottie Gates, '36 

By the large and gloomy castle, 
By the dark mysterious huilding 
Stands an anYil, and within it 
Is a word; 'tis long and narrow. 
By the shadows of the anvil, 
By the long mysterious shadows 
Stand the Knights, while e'er within 

them 
Something calls and something beckons 
To the swore!. which means the king-

dom 
Of old Eno-land. Deep within it 
Lie the hearts of all the people. 
Tried have all the knight to pull it, 
Tried to pull from out the anvil 
Shining saber, while within it 
Something baffles that they cannot 
Pull it from the anvil's clutches, 
Pull this sword to win the praises 
Of the damsels, whose hearts beating 
With emotion, hope their knight will 

gain the kingdom. 
Arthur is the last to try it, 
Try his skill as had the others ; 
Grasps the hilt, and with no effort 
Draws the sword from out the anvil. 
Arthur! Arthur! Long live Arthur! 
He is King, the King of England. 
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11.Iitrrary I Faith Kenyon. '36, Editor 

THE QUEST 
Faith Kenyon, '36 

The afternoon was warm and calm. 
lt was late October-a colorful season. 
Sir Francis rode alone through the 
wood, inclining his grey head slightly 
to escape the drooping branches of the 
trees. It was on afternoons such as 
these that Sir Francis sought solitude
away from his squires away from his 
friends - away from even his belo\'ed 
daughter Althea. J Ie liked to ride 
alone, in reminiscence. 

But suddenly he was surrounded by 
a score of men. followers of ir Val
don, arch-enemy of Sir Francis. With 
one blow of the swore] Sir Francis was 
felled-his life blotted out. 

Royal and solemn funeral rites had 
been performed. Long, wailing ca
clences had broken the silence of the 
dead. Lady /\lthea, pale and lovely in 
her mourning robes, had looked for the 
last time upon her father's face. 

Now she was standing in the wide 
courtyard of the castle. The great 
white charger, which was to bear Sir 
Edward away to avenge her father's 
death, stood ready, its silver and scar
let trappings gleaming in the sunlight. 
Nearby stood four squires. bearing ir 
Edward's burnished silver armor and 
shield, emblazoned with the three scar
let feathers of the house of Carlisle. 

"My love," spoke Althea, very low, 
"do not leave me, I beseech thee. My 
father is dead-now thou leavest me in 
this hour of need. Do not go!" 

Spoke Sir Edward, her betrothed
"My lady, would that I might remain, 
but my vows of knighthood bind me to 
my duty to avenge wrong. I must go. 
But ere I depart, I would that thou 
shouldst know this, my lady-I shall 

return when the quest is clone. Until 
then. know that there is in my heart 
greatest love for thee. And until I re
turn. keep this rosary-my mother's
and tell the beads each clay that we may 
be united again." 

\t eYening, under the silver stars, 
knelt Lady 1\lthea-the pearl beads 
slipping through her fingers. her lips 
barely moYing in prayer-the moon 
shining down upon her fa;r head. 

:.leanwhile. Sir Edward . purred his 
horse onward t0\\·arcl the realm where 
dwelt the murderous Sir Yaldon. His 
journey took him through a fertile 
country. prosperous and beautiful. but 
Sir Edward paused not. At length he 
reached a wide ri \·er, on the opposite 
side of which wa:; the still far-di tant 
Ca tle Greyhardt. As Sir Edward ap
proached the stone bridge, a thunderous 
YOice challenged-''Bold Knight. what 
\\'Ottld'st thou?'' 

Sir Edward made answer, "I am 
come to avenge the death of Sir Fran
cis of Lyonesse. ,\rt ready?" 

" .\ye," answered Sir Valclon. "Say 
thy prayers, fool, for thine end is near!" 

~ \nd Edward replied not, but straight
way rode onto the bridge, where he 
awaited the other. From behind a 
great rock rode the ,rnrrior, clothed in 
black armor and mounted on a great 
black steed. From his helmet waYed a 
crest of hlood red, and his sword, to 
the hilt. was dyed crimson with blood. 

. \lmo ·t at once were their spears 
shattered, and, dismounting, the two 
drew their swords. Sir Valdon lunaed 
f?rward: but Edward, skillfully s~p
pmg a 1de, escaped the full force of 
the blow. Again, Sir Vaiden thrust-
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this time plunging his sword beneath 
:ir Edward' helmet, and the red blood 
spurted out . \Vhereupon, Edward 
reeled forward. and gathering together 
his remaining strength, dro\'e a mighty 
stroke which pierced Sir ,·aldon's 
heart, and the enemy wa hurled into 
the river. Edward sank to the ground 
and Jay inert. 

Anc( later. it so happened that a 
wandering squire, ha tening- on a mis
sion which would brook no delay, pass
ed by. and recognized the prostrate 
knight as Sir Edward of Carlisle. Up
oni seeing his deathly pallor he con
cluded the knight was dead-conquered. 
Only a moment was his to pau e. He 
would hear the news to Lyonesse. 

l\Ionths passed-drear} month -
months of grief and angui h for Lady 
Althea months of pain and distress 
for Sir Edward. Then came the spring. 
The heather bloomed white. and Sir 
Edward left the hut of the hermit who 
had rescued him and nursed him 
through the long months. 

He turned his hor ·e's head toward 
Lyonesse. 

,\t nightfall he paused near an old 
, tone abbey. covered with ivy, hoping 
to find some holy 111an who would ac
company him to Lyonesse to sanction 
his marriage to .\lthea. 

" .\lthea" he whispered, smiling. He 
reined in his horse, and hearing pray
ers murmured low, he looked upward. 
There he beheld through a grilled win
dow a fair young nun. A pearl rosary 
was slipping slowly through her fin
gers, and her lips were barely moving 
in prayer. He started - Could it be 
he? Could it be that she had believed 

him dead - that this was her tribute of 
love? 

",\lthea !'' he breathed in angi.1ish. He 
gazed again. hut the eyes of the girl 
rested on the rosary. l le rode away 
into the night, with bowed head. 

But suddenly he was exalted-Fame 
-Reveng-e-th -ese were only passing 
phantoms. but Love - Love was eter
nal. 

A MODERN PARSIF AL 

Joan Ca ey, '36 

"Percival!" ejaculated Armand as 
he stretched out in his chair at the 
"gano-s" hangout, "Diel you eyer hear 
of such a name for a boy?" 

"The gang is sure to call him "Per
cy" or ''Pehcy," if he isn't a real guy," 
returned his brother Peter. 

"l\laybe he'll turn out all right, even 
with that name,'' put in Armand. 

"\\'ell, it can't he too had if Dad 
likes it. He usually gue se right. He's 
the regular fellow for you.'' 

Tempus fugit. The Percival in ques
tion was suddenly seven years old, a 
slender handsome boy with the face of 
a dreamer. Ilis brothers approved of 
"Per" as they called him, and he was 
his father's favorite companion. 

"Tell me a King Arthur story, Dad," 
he pleaded one evening. 

"I've told them all to you a thou
sand times, already, son," laughed Mr. 

Fayre. ''You'd better employ a new 
story-teller. I'm getting stale." 

"But I like to hear you tell a King 
.\rthur story. And. besides. l\[other 
doesn't have time. l\lr. \ \'hitney is 
here so often in the evening, when you 
are busy, you know." 

"Yes, I know," returned his father 
drily. 

"Say, Daddy, do you think that I'd 
have made a good knight, if I had liv
ed at the time that King Arthur did?" 
questioned the boy, eagerly. 

''Yo u would have made a real honest
to-goodness knight, like Parsifal of 
old, for whom you were named, son," 
was the affectionate assurance. 

"I would have been one of those 
knights who went out and helped all 
the poor people and made all the bad 
people be good." 

His fat her sighed. 
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Three years later, at the age o( ten, 
Percival was :;till of the same mind 
about knights and their \'alor. T le 
burst into the living room. looking for 
his mother, C'arly one evening. 

·'Oh. l'm glad that :'.\Tr. \\'hitney 
isn't here. :\!other." he cried . "Then \\'e 
are going, aren't \\'C ?" TTe thre,r him
self gleefully upon her. 

"\'es. in just a moment." and l\lrs. 
Fa:,re hastily put dmrn a long jeweler' · 
box ll'hich she hacl been holding. 

"\\'hat is that. !\!other? l\la,· I see:' 
Ooh. bo) ! It's a dandy ruby pendant. 
isn't it? Diel Dad give it to you?" Ire 
threw the que ·tions at her, interestecll). 

•· l•.r 11-11-110, not ex art h· .. , came the 
muffled answer from his - mother. 

"Jt makes me think of the ru])\· that 
Lancelot gave to Queen Cuinevere. But 
she shouldn't ha,·e taken it; it wasn't 

the way tD treat King Arthur; No, sir!" 
l'errival was indignant. 

''You think that she shouldn't have 
accepted the rubies. Percival?" asked 
his mother in a ·trained yoice. the box 
arrested in her hand. 

"Cour . e that's what J think. Lady 
(;uine, ·ere didn't appreciate King .\r
thur. ~he didn't. She shouldn't ought 
to ban· taken that rnby from Lancelot; 
he should have gi\'C:n it to that poor 
l·~laine .that's what! But, :\Iother, it's 
almost time to go." I [e broke off sud
denly, :triding to the door with a com
ical imitation of his elder brothers' 
. wagger. " . \re you coming my 11·ay ?" 

"Yes," .:\I rs. Fayre gave a \ icious last 
t11 ist to the cord with which she had 
t ied the re-wrapped parcel. "Yes, I am 
going your way. Parsifal." she spoke 
clear and loud. 

IN OLDEN DAYS 
;1Iarguerite ,\llen. '36 

V-/e read that knights were brave and 
trul'. 

So does each tale describe them, 
\\'bile maids ll'ere fair and frail and 

sweet. 
Ko traitor c 'er could bribe them; 
That right 11as might, and might was 

right, 
And cowardice was sin; 
In times when vandals battled hard 
All knew the right would win. 

From far and near, their armor bright, 
Their chargers madly prancing, 
King Arthur hailed a noble band 
Skilled in the bout and lancing; 
He bade them swear a solemn oath
To do brave deeds for clutv, 
To shun all evil. seek the good, 
And light for truth and beauty. 

In all he et the pattern true, 
Himself both good and wise, 
He taught them to be loyal, 
.\II treachery to despise; 
Before his court clear justice reigned 
. \like for lord and serf, 
Tri knights would champion the op

pres ed. 
Regardless of their birth. 

\ \ e read of mighty Lancelot, 
Of the Lily Maid, Elaine, 
\\'ho, for her deep devotion, 
Gained naught but grief and pain. 
Oueen Guiniv~re, whose human faults 
;\nd human pride betrayed her, 
\\'hen, as she trod her queenly way, 
L·nhappy love waylaid her 

Full many a hard fought joust was won . 
. \nd manv a mile traversed, 
:\nd many a minstrel sang hi lay, 
Brave deeds and foul rehearsed ; 
Till at the end King Arthur passed, 
Whi le all the realm bemoaned him; 
Yet in our hearts, by poet's skill, 
\Ye find we have enthroned him. 
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TWO BOLD KNIGHTS 

Jennie Dickson, '35 

Two bold knights 
Standing so, 
Soon is heard 
The signal-"Go !" 

The melee 
Now is o'er, 
One is wounded
\\·ounded sore. 

T'other, oh, 
What a sight! 
Lying there, 
Dead from fright! 

Two bold knights 
Both so true, 
Marionettes-
One and two! 
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THE CHALLENGE 
l\1 arie Little, '35 

The king's son was dead ! King . \1-
hert's only son \\'as gone, leaving- his 
aged father and beautiful. young sis· 
ter unguarded. Eldon was dead kill
ed by a revengeful cousin. a man of few 
morals and many misdeeds. 

The Princess Dolores comforted the 
white-haired old king. She was pushed 
to action by the spirited blood of cour
age which t·oursed through her veins. 
After days of indecision her mind was 
made up. She donned a suit of armor. 
and fared forth in battle arrav. bear
ing herself like a proud knigh .t. In
deed the Princess Dolores was well 
versed in the affairs of war taught by 
her famous brother and Bleys, whose 
po\\ ·er surpassed even that oi Merlin. 
Leaving her father in the magician's 
care. she set out to a \·enge her broth
er's death, lamenting meanwhile to 
herself that the knights of her father's 
realm had sallied forth in the futile 
search for the Grail. 

The sun was high when she reached 
a small stream. In a tree there hung a 
great ·hield bearing a bloody sword
the insignia of her faithless cousin the 
Red Knight. With the hilt of her s.:,_,onl 
Dolores struck the shield in challenge 

to the false knight. From the distance 
he came riding , an arrogant knight, 
glowering sullenly at his y9ung chal
lenger . 

Lances at rest for a moment; then 
they spurred their horses fiercely at 
each other. The Red Knight's lance 
:--battered the maiden· · shield as her 
hurse --lipped on the clamp turf and 
fell. 

Uuickly she leaped from her horse 
and drew her sword . . \s the Red Knight 
dismounted. ::,he prayed desperately, 
·•sow may the strength and will of 
Christ be in my arm." 

Tlw Red Knight's mighty arm drove 
his weapon cruelly into her side. \\ ' ith 
a gasp ·he struck at him, putting all 
her ebbing strength into the last blow. 
Her sword clo\ ·e into his helmet. As 
he iell she gasped for breath and pull
ed the helmet from her beautiful golden 
tresses. The H.ed Knight gazed upon 
her in profound astonishment and 
breathed his last. ''Fair Cousin Dol
ores!'' he murmured. 

The Princess dropped to the ground, 
holding life lightly in her hand, strug
gling to grasp it more firmly, but stead
ily iailing, and in its place--came death. 

THE HOLY GRAI L 
Lena Ball, ·35 

In the days of old 
·when the knights were bold, 
They earched for the Holy Grail. 

They followed the gleam, 
In the night-unseen-
In search of the Holy Grail. 

They rode in vain 
O'er hilI and plain 
In search of the Holy Grail 

Save sinless lad. 
Sir Galahad, 
Who found the Holy Grail. 
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A KNIGHT OF TODAY 
Madeline LaJoie, '38 

Jim. lying on a cot on the second 
floor of Fire Station No. 23, was read
ino- a story about the Knights of Old. 
S;dclenly he began mumbling to him
self, "Knights, Swords and Helmets." 
Like lightning came the whi . tie of the 
siren. shattering hi dream of ChiY
alry. 

Jim ·prang from his bed , till mut
tering to himself, "Knights. Swords, 
and Helmets." Then he slid down the 
pole. receiving in tructions as he shot 
to the level. 

In another moment he was speeding 
down to the scene of disa ter. There 
it was-a roaring wall of flame. Some 
one shouted at him, "Two children on 
the second floor!" Xot thinking about 
himself or the clanger, Jim. with the 
aid of two stout comrades, caught up a 
ladder and swung it to the side of the 
blazing building. How the flames did 
snap' How thick the smoke, blinding 
and choking him ! 

But he had climbed the ladder. He 
was in the room. Then, as if paralyzed, 
he seemed to grow stiff in every mus
cle. A noise above him. The snap
ping of a beam overhead. Could he 
reach the next room before the roof 
crashed? omething truck his head. 
Engulfing clarkne. s swept over him. 
He fell. Gaining consciousness once 
more he slowly and painfully rose. In 
agonized tones he said, "I must get 
there. I must, I must." 

These \YOrds eemed somehow to 
give him strength for he started to 
\\·alk. half dragging himself, until he 
stumbled against something that nearly 
knocked him clown again. Regaining 

his balance he stooped and with great 
effort picked up a mall child, who even 
now seemed a heavy burden. Then 
like a lance piercing his senses came 
realization of the fact that there was 
till another child. Stumbling-grop

ing blindly, creeping-A tiny cry! He 
gra peel the other child and inch by 
inch he made his way back to the win
dow. 

The fire meantime was greedily creep
ing to the ladder. A vast cloud of 
smoke poured around the window. 
Though his mind was hazy, Jim still 
sensed the danger, but he had to make 
it. The roof would not hold up much 
longer. To his great joy a pair of 
anxious waiting hands were outstretch
ed to him. He eagerly released his 
burden to those hands. Then with as 
much ·elf-control as he could muster 
he waited, leaning against the edge of 
the window . ill until the other man was 
down. l\fore weight on the ladder 
would prove fatal, he knew. An en
couraging shout roused him to action. 
He stepped over the sill reaching for 
the ladder but, reeling, overcome by 
smoke and exertion, he missed it. He 
was falling-falling-

,vhen Jim became conscious he wa · 
lying on a cot in a hospital, crushed 
and battered. 

His first thought was of the chil
dren. To satisfy him they were brought 
to his bedside. 

But alas! Jim was never to fight 
another fire, for in falling he had in
jured his spine and would be a crip
ple for life. He was indeed a Knight 
of Today. 
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fhitnrials 
1 Edward Ryan, '35, Editor 

EDITORIAL 

THEME OF DECEMBER ISSUE 

This issue of the "Blue and \\.hitc" 
is centered about the Arthurian Leg 
ends. \\'e chose this theme primarily 
because in our Senior F:nglish classes 
we have been doing research work in 
this field. \\ 'e traced this subject from 
oral legend to Geoffrey's Latin hi ·tory. 
to French translations. to Layamon, 
\\ ho gives us its first English form, to 
11alon. and to countless writers dO'.,,·n 
through the centuries. 

This recurrent theme \\"e have found 
in music and in art. It has appeared in 
the \Vagnerian operas. "Parsifal" and 
"Tristan ancl Tsolcle.'' as well as in 
songs that we all sing today, like "Fol
low the Gleam." Edwin .\. ,\bbey paint
ed a famous frieze based on Galahad's 
search for the 1 foly Grail. Some of 
us have seen his work in the Boston 
Public Librarv. 

l t is surprising how often 111 our 
every day conversation we use the ter
minology which these legends suggest 
-Sir Galahacl, Round Table, Excali
bur. Merlin the Magician. the 1 loly 
Grail. 

Upon the boards in our Senior En
glish room Jennie Dickson, '35, has 
drawn in color many pictures sugges-

ti, ·c of the l,ing \rthur stories. These 
have attracted the attention of so many 
of the other classes. \\'ho have discuss
ed the theme with us. that again we 
were inAuenced to base our school pa
per upon this inspirational subject. 

The cuts in this issue were planned 
IH· :\Iiss Dickson and the linoleum 
blocks made by 11 ii ton Forrest. '36. 
]n the Liten~r~ Department we have 
tried ~ome .\rthurian legends of our 
own and attempted verse in the .\rthur
ian manner. 

Sure]\' \\'C could not set a ·tandard 
for ourselYes higher than that set by 
the knights of old. , \lwavs there is 
the challenge embodied iri , ir Gala
had' words: 

":\ly strength is as the trength of ten 

Because my heart is pure,'' 

and Gareth' 

"Follo\\" the Christ. the King. 

f-ive pure; peak true, right wrong. 

Else wherefore born?" 

Edward Ryan, '35, Editor 
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l 1£e fflepartemeut 111 raurais I Edith Pecue. '35. Frances Kellogg, '35 , Editors 

.-. R£PU BL 19UE,.. 
~ FRANCAISE ~ 

I a Cheva lerie et le Su cces 

Elaine Beach. '35 

Le Roi Arthur etait assis a la cour 
sur le trone. Ses caya[iers etaient assis 
autour de la Table Ronde. C'etait 
l'heure pour le grand banquet de l'annee. 
Tous Jes cavaliers. apre~ leur s grande s 
adventures, etaient retourne s au cha
tcau. 

oudainement le Roi Arthur s'est 
leve et les addresses. 

"Mes amis," il a dit , '·\-ous ete . 
maintenant le cavaliers. Ce temoig
nage de distinction exige de vous le 
courage, la bravoure et la chevalerie. 
Votre tache n'e t pa facile . mais elle 
est tres importante. J e sai que vous 
desirez aYoir le succes. l\Iais, mes 
amis, le succes n'est pas mesure en 
termes d'argent. Xi cupiclite. ni ego
isme ne peuvent procluire cette posses
sion bien desiree. C'est au moyen des 
choses bienfaisantes que nous fai ons 
pour le moncle. et par le desir d'aicler 

les autres que nous pouvons accomplir 
ce grand but d'interet pour lequel nous 
esperon s tou s. Personne ne realise la 
Yaleur ,·eritable d'un poeme. un livre, 
les fleurs , ]es arbrcs . ou une acte bien
faisante. Le mcilleures choses de la 
vie ne peuvent pas etre mises en chif
fres. Meme quand nous ne pouvons 
pas clevenir les executives ou gagner 
quelque position importante a la vie, 
nous pouvons tous etre heureux, parce 
que la joie de la camaraderie est tou
jours di ponible. Le succes n'est pas 
tant ce que nous faisons mais ce que 
nous ommes. Quand nous com
mell(;ons a etre frustres et desappo intes, 
nous ayons une grande conso lation en 
sachant que la main du Jehovah nous 
dirigc. 

Mon dernicr mot pour vous dans 
votre esperance pour le succes, Cava
liers de la Table Ronde c'est, 'Mettez 
,·otre confiance en Jehovah!'" 
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Le Chevalier D' Aujourd'hui 

Au moyen age le Roi Arthur a regne 
en :\ngleterre. Les CheYaliers de la 
Table Ronde Ont clepense leur vies en 
combattant pour redresser !es dom
mages des gens opprime . Le cheva
lier ideal etait chevaleresque. eleve 
po_ur se battre et pret a mourir pour son 
r01. 

Dam, la gucrre du mondc beaucoup 
de nations se sont combattus. La 
guerre etait plus mortele qu'en temps 
anciens; et !es jeunes hommes du monde 
ont avance pour defendre le bonheur de 
leur patrie. Ceux qui ont urve<;u a 

cette guerre ont vu ~eulement l'horreur 
et la mort 1 combattant. 

En consequence la gloire <le se battre 
a disparu. Un chevalier d'aujourd'hui 
n'est pas un chevalier sur le champ de 
bataille. 

Cependant !es che, alier d'aujourd-
'hui \'iYent chevalere quement. Avec 
courage ils a\'ancent pour rencontrer 
Jes cartels cle la vie et constamment ils 
font cle leurs mieux pour uivre la 
lueur que Jes chevaliers de la Table 
lfonde ont recherchce. Paree que le 
cartel de ja<lis tient encore aujourd
'Jmi. 

Sa Derniere Chance 

Edith Pecue, '35 

Cne fois ii v 
s'est appele S(r 
amoun ·ux d'une 
enfants. 

avait un chevalier qui 
Elmer. II e ·t clevenu 
veuvc qui ayait IX 

l'n jour le chevalier s'est mis en 
route cle la cour du Roi Arthur pour 
faire une visite a la veu, ·e. Apres un 
voyage de huit jours ii est arrive au 
chateau de la veuve. 

La Ycuve Jui a fait bon accueil fais
ant semblant d'etre impartiale. La
dessus le brave Elmer a commence sa 
cour hru !ante. 

Enfin ii a pense que le temps etait 
arrive pour demander sa main en mar
iage. La veuve a repondu que, s'il se 

L'Ecolier Matin 
Jean n'aime pas beau coup la classe, 

et sa petite tete est toujours a la re
cherche d'occasions pour ne pas y aller. 
Un matin ii a unc idee de genie. II 
decroche le telephone clans le bureau de 
son perc et demancle son maitre. 

D'tme grosse voix ii a dit: "Jean est 
malacle; ii ne pourra pas aller a l'ecole 
ce matin." 

''Qui est a l'appareil ?" demande le 
professeur. 

"Ce. t mon pere !" repond Jean. 
( Aclapte du '' Petit Journal") 

battait ayec le plus fort chevalier clans 
Ia patrie, elle l'er.ouserait. 

Le che\ alier un peu decourage mais 
de hon coeur s'est mis en route sur sa 
mission. Apres etre monte a cheval 
pour quinze jours ii a rencontre Sir 
Clarence. le plu fort chevalier clans 
la patrie. Tout de suite ils ont com
mence a se hattre. Sir Clarence a 
casse quatrc epees et Sir Elmer a 
casse six epees. Enfin Sir Clarence 
a,·cc un mouvement adroit a blesse son 
adver aire avec un coup fatal et le 
paune Elmer etait mort. 

Quancl la veuve a entendu de la mort 
de Sir Elmer, elle a pleure amerement. 
Qu'clle avait ete .. mple ! Elle avait 
perdu sa derniere chance. 

Excuse Valable 
Le professeur. (a un eleve qui arrive 

en retard). 
Pourquoi etes-vous en retard? 
1\Iaman aYait besoin de moi. 
Pourquoi faire? 
Pour me donner une fessee (spank

ing). 
( "\dapte du "Petit Journal") 

Les Bons Mots 
1-Ia<lemoiselle Ryan: Que veut dire 

"noisettes"? 
C. Ryan : Bird. 
J. .\uclit-Nuts. 
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@,rqnnl Arttuittra I Barbara Ball, '37, Editor 
~ 

CALENDAR OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Wed. , Sept. 

Fri., Sept. 

Fri., ept . 
\Veek of 
Sept. 17-

5- Election of class of· 
cer . List at end of cal
endar. 

7- Mr . .Kenney. representa
tive from Crowell Pub
lishing Co., arrived with 
plan . for a contest be
tween \ ". H. S. boys and 
girls . Another maga
zine campaign started. 

14---Freshman initiation. 

Trip to pring-fiel<I Ex
position made bv Yance 
tliller, Aven · · Palmer. 
Irving Palmer, Clinton 
Douglas. Kenneth Bar
ney, \Vilhur Pratt and 
\Vilbur Norton with Al
onzo Robert and \Vil
lard Bristol as second in 
judging teams. The 
group was under the su
pervision of Mr. Young. 

Tues., Sept. 25-Assembly given by 
boys who went to Spring
field. .Interesting topics 
were discussed by the 
bovs in their reports of 
the Exposition 

Wed., Sept. 26-Election of F. F. A. 
officers. President, Wil
bur Pratt; Vice Presi
dent, Kenneth Barney; 
Secretary, Vance Miller; 
Treasurer, Clinton Doug
las; Reporter, Jack Ball, 
Wat c h·d o g, D on a ~d 
O'Donnell. 

Mon., Oct. 1-A very interesting de
scription of recreation 
and study at Ecole 
Champlain, given by 
Miss Rachael Booth, who 

Tues., Oct. 

Thurs . and 
Oct. 4-5-

has been a counselor at 
that school this summer. 

2- "Blue and \:Vhite" staff 
slate made up . 

Fri. 
chool Fair held at City 

Hall under the auspices 
of the F. F. A. Re
turns were as follows : 
$64.04. taken in. $41.33 
net proceeds. The F. F . 
A. made $23.AA, the Home 
Economics girls made 
$10.00. and $7.45 went 
into the ,\thletic .\ssoci
ation treasury. 

Mon., Oct. ] S-"J3lue and White" 
staff approved and elect
ed by V. H. S. pupils. 
Announcement made of 
appointment of Avery 
Palmer to go to Kansas 
City as a delegate from 
Vermont. The trip will 
be made by automobile. 
Mr. Howard Martin 
chosen to accompany 
Palmer and Claire Hol
brook from Barton, Vt. 
A meeting was planned 
for those who would be 
interested in the skat
mg rink project this 
winter. 

Wed., Oct. 17-Student Council meet
ing held, and officers 
elected : President, Au
bret Hamel; Vice Pres
ident, Elaine Beach; Sec
retary, Dorothy Slack; 
Treasurer, Joan Casey; 
and Faculty Advisor, Mr. 
Carter. 

Fri., Oct. 19-"Blue and White" 
dance at City Hall. 
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Fri., Ort. 26- Frances Kellogg. Elaine 
Beach. ::\fargaret Bo-
dette, Dorothy Slack, 
gleanor Gee, Faith Ken
yon. Edith Pecue and 
Marie Little of V. H. S. 
Latin duh, attended the 
presentation of the play, 
" nder the Stars," given 
by the Burlington High 
School Latin Club. Trans
portation was furnished 
hy George Noonan and 
i\IelYin Hamel. Miss 
Joyce Young acted as 
chaperon. 

\,Vecl .. Oct. 31-Hallowe'en parade and 
frolic at /\ thletic Field. 
The "Ghosts" were ad
judged first place as hav
ing the best stunt. 

Mon., ov. 5-Avery Palmer gave an 
interesting account of his 
trip to Kansas City, 
where he received the 
title of American Far
mer, an honor shared by 
only one other Vermont 
boy. 

ALL SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
Those pupils are listed who received 

no lower mark than "B-" during the 
first marking period. 

Class 8 
Benjamin Allen, \Villiam Allen, Verlie 
White and Olive Young. 

Class 9 
Doris Evarts. Alfred Miller, Marolyn 
Powers, Forrest Rivers and Howard 

·Washburn. 
Class 10 

Harold Cushman, Beulah Davis, Okley 
Davi . June Stagg- and Mildred Wil
liams. 

Class 11 
Beatrice Cook. Kathleen LeBoeuf and 
Elinor Sullivan. 

Class 12 
Lena Ball, I Jelene Barrows, Elaine 
Beach. Lucia Brown. Eleanor Gee 
Frances Kellogg. Marie Little, Robert 
Mundy, George Noonan, Edith Pecue 
and Edward Rvan. 

Tues .. X ov. 6--1\Iock election held. 
Tue s .. Xov. 13- Evening session held, 

taking in two periods of 
regular study in order 
that parents might see 
how clas se are carried 
on . . \ssemblv followed. 
Enlarged re1jort at end 
of calendar. 

Thurs .. Xo,. 15 Boys belonging to 
Safety Patrol made trip 
to Proctor to obsene the 

patrol there. 
Fri., i\o, ·. 16--Tryouts for school 

chorus ·tarted. 
Thurs .. Xov. 22-F. F. A. banquet. 
Fri .. Nov. 23-A clown, a pony and a 

dog made their appear
ance in our study hall to
day. Part of the proceeds 
of the "circus" to go to 
the gymnasium fund. 

Sat., Xov. 24--1Iember of the "Blue 
and \Vhite" staff attend
ed Editorial Conference 
at the Fleming- Museum. 
Mr. Carter accompanied 
the group. 

VERGENNES HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OFFICERS 

Class Twelve 
l)resiclent, George Noonan; Vice 

President, ,\very Palmer; Secretary, 
Jennie Dickson; Treasurer. Frances 
Kellogg. 

Class Eleven 
President, Wilbur Pratt; Vice Pres

ident, Beatrice Cook; Secretary, Mar
garet Booth; Treasurer, Marguerite 
Allen. 

Class Ten 
President, :-\mold Sullivan; Vice 

Pre ident, Kenneth Sullivan; Secretary, 
Katherine Mack; Treasurer, Barbara 
Ball. 

Class Nine 
President, Dean Leonard; Vice Pres

ident, Marguerite Senesac; Secretary, 
Richard Barrows; Treasurer, Albert 
DeVine. 
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Class Eight 

Pre ident, Verlie White; Vice Pres
ident, Ima Barrows; Secretary, Olive 
Young; Treasurer, Roger Collins. 

Class Seven 

President. Robert Morris; Vice 
President, Richard Adams; ecretary, 
Alice Ryan; Treasurer, Merritt Ray
mond. 

Student Council 
Class Twelve-Aubert Hamel, Elaine 

Beach. 
Clas Eleven-Joan Casey, Elinor 

Sulli"an. 
Cla Ten-June Stagg, Dorothy 

Slack. 
Clas ~ine-Dori Evarts, Howard 

Wa hburn. 
Clas Eight-Benjamin Allen. 
Clas Seven-Gerald Hatch. 

V. H. S. HALLOWE'EN CELEBRATION 

The boys and girls of Vergennes 
High and Graded School as embled on 
the chool grounds at about seven 
o'clock on the night of October 31. 

There was a great variety of cos
tumes on display. There were witches 
with tall peaked hats and ghosts in 
sheets of ghostly white. 

Tl1e school was divided into two 
groups, the \Vitches and the Ghosts. 
A little after seven came the line-up for 
the parade. To the thunderous music 
of an oil drum, pounded by a couple of 
mu cular boys, the procession got un
der way. 

1\ stop was made at the site of the 
old gym, where both sides gave their 
yells. There, Carl De Vine, alias the 
"Headless Horseman." joined the ranks 
and headed the parade which continued 
up Main street. .\t the hotel the yells 
were again given. 

The parade circled the park and 
went clown to the Athletic field. There 
a huge pile of pine stumps was ready 

for lighting a magnificent bonfire, for 
which we may thank the City and 
Mayor LeBeau. The Mayor lighted the 
fire. 

The stunts of the \Vitches and the 
Ghost · were then in order. vVith much 
shrieking three \Vitches ran out upon 
the field and started to dance about a 
cauldron. After they had muttered 
some ecret charms, various things per
taining to school life were put into the 
seething pot. The Witches then stirred 
the mixture, muttered more charms, 
and ran off. 

The Ghosts impersonated famous 
characters from history and story, as 
well as members of the faculty and 
school. This group won the prize for 
the best stunt, which was a ten-pound 
bag of peanuts. Both winners and losers 
feasted upon these and toasted marsh· 
mallows. The prize for the best cos
tume was won by Catherine Norton, 
who was dressed as a Russian Cossack. 
The Judges were Mrs. Haven, Mrs. 
Carter and Supt. Patterson. 

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM OF EVENING SESSION, NOV. 13 

The as embly program of the eve
ning session opened with a musical 
number, "The Water Fall," by Wilson, 
sung by four High School girls, Elaine 
Beach, Joan Casey, Frances Kellogg 
and Evelyn Langeway. 

The part of the program to follow 
was by the Freshman class. Doris Ev
arts, '38, gave an explanatory introduc
tion \Yhich follow;;: "Tonight a group 

of Freshmen are going to give you a 
demonstration of a very new venture in 
education kno\.vn as the verse speaking 
choir. It appears to be something new 
although it is actually as old as drama 
itself. 

"\\'hen many of you went to school 
you probably recited in unison. Lately 
this old way has been losing its popu
larity, because people have said that it 
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did not give a chance for individual 
expression. There is so much joy in 
poetry that it seemed too bad to let it 
become merely silent reading or only an 

· individual performance. Tonight we 
will show you your old friend, School 
Recitation in Unison, in 1934 fashion 
.and under a new name-The Verse 
Speaking Choir. 

"The poems we will recite for you 
have been selected for this particular 
work. They are amusing and inter
esting to all ages, tiny children and dig
nified grown ups. It is a pleasure to us 
to give them and we hope it will be a 
pleasure to you to hear them." 

Division 1 then recited "Jonathan 
Bing," by B. Curtis Brown and "Pirate 
Don Durk by Dowdee," by Mildred 
Merryman. 

The girls in Division 2 then gave 
"Moon Song" by Mildred Merryman, 
followed by A A Milne's "The King's 
Breakfast," recited by the entire group. 

The last part of the program, staged 
by the Latin classes, was a tableau en-

titled "Living Statues." There were 
eight poses taken from Greek and Ro
man paintings, sculpture, or pictures. 
They were enacted against a dark back
ground, in a dark room, the only light 
coming from a spotlight in front of 
them. The figures were clothed in 
white, with white hair, and had their 
faces, n cks and arms covered with 
white grease paint. They held the pose 
for about thirty seconcls while the light 
,ms turned upon them. 

There were four pupils taking part: 
Faith Kenyon. Helene Barrows, Esther 
Adams and Xorma Bristol. The eight 
tableaux were as follows : \ \' elcome to 
the Sun, . \ Greek Tombstone, The 
J a Yelin and the Discus, Apollo and 
Daphne. The Revel, Orpheus and 
Euriclyce, The Wrath of the Gods and 
The Fallen Amazon. 

The program closed with a medley 
of three favorite songs, the first two, 
Stephen Foster's well known "Old 
Black Joe'' and "Old Folks at Home" 
followed by ''l\fassa Dear" from the 
"Xew \\'oriel Symphony." 
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V. G. S. SAFETY PATROL 

The \ ' . G. S. Safety Patrol for the 
school year has heen organized with 
tweh·e regular patrol men. three from 
the lower grades and nine from the up
per. Terrance Gage has charge of the 
younger boys and Robert Mundy is the 
captain of the entire patrol. 

In spite of the ice and snow on 1 ov-
14, our unit visited the Proctor afety 
Patrol. which is considered the best in 

the state . The boys were shown around 
the spacious rooms of the school build
ing. after which each Vergennes Pa
trolman went on duty with a Proct or 
Patrolman . · 

Tn spite of cold weather the V. G. , _ 
Safetv Patrol members ha\'e carried on 
their - duty and we congratulate them 
for a g-oocl start in a splendid project 
which "·a~ much needed in our city. 

:\1embers of Student Patrol : 

Captain - Robert xlundy 

Lieutenants : 
Truman Martin 
Clinton Douglas 
Howard \1\'ashhurn 
Roger Collins 
William Allen 
•\rclen Slack 

Sergeants: 

Terrance Gage 
Richard Adams 
I ,eonard Sears 
lfarlancl Bodette 
Robert Grayes 

F. F. A. BANQUET 

The parents of the tudents of the 
Vocational _\gricultural and Home Ec
onomics classes were delightfully enter
tained at a banquet which was served 
in the Grange hall, on Thursday even
ing, November 22. This is the one 
time of the year when parents and chil
clren from the entire di trict gather 
together. One hunclred sixty-six 
people took advantage of this opportu
nitv. 

The tables were attractively decorat
ed with the colors of the F. F. A. or
ganization. Bittersweet and golden 
pumpkins holding blue candles repre
sented the national colors. The Home 
Economics girls served the banquet, 
which consisted of the following: 

Fruit Cup 
Crackers 

Jelly Pickles 
Roast Turkey Dressing 

Mashed Potato with Parsley 
Buttered Peas 

Rolls 
V. H. S. Salad 

Ice Cream Cake 
Coffee 

l\lany of the items were produced by 
the Future Farmer boys, and the larg
er share was donated by them. The 
F. F. :\. boys also made the ice cream. 
Tbe food was prepared hy the Home 
Economics girls under the direction of 
Miss Lucy Booth. 

Following the banquet a program of 
speeches was enjoyed. Mr. Howard Mar
tin acted as toastmaster. \Vilbur Pratt 
extended. in a fine way, a welcome to 
the parents. He spoke of what the or
ganization was doing in the local school 
and of the significance of its national 
strength. Mr. H. A. B. Palmer re
sponded for the parents. Miss Vir
ginia Paine spoke in appreciation of the 
F. F. A. 

Prof. R. \V. Smith, of the Universit)r 
of Vermont and Mr. Arthur \V. Pack
ard were the chief speakers of the eve
ning. Their topics were, "Leadership," 
and "Co-operation," respectively. Supt. 
G. \\". Patterson delighted the audience 
with a humorous account of "Cows 
That I Have :\1et." 
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l\tI,lrttrs 
BOYS' ATHLETICS 

Billy F fame!, '35, Editor 
Due to the loss oi our gymna ium. 

our boys turned their mind · with 
greater anticipation toward baseball. 
.At the start of our fall season, doubts 
aro e concerning material for the team. 
The e ho\vever were soon dispelled a · 
a large number of boys turned out, and 
from the fir ·t practice se. sion showed 
continuous improvement. 

ACCOUNT OF FALL ENGAGE-
MENTS 

On September 21st the Knights of 
V. H. S. sallied forth to do battle with 
the champions of the Bristol cause. In 
spite of their gallant fighting through
out the battle. those of \'. H. S. were 
retired on the short end of a 15-4 core. 

On the fourth day after the battle of 
the Bristol knights. there came to Ver
gennes a company arrayed for conflict 
who were called "The Beemen." Sir 
Kenneth 0. Barnev. with hi tru . tv fol
lowers, ti'.ampled · - the Beemen u~der
foot to the tune of a 15-11 victory. 

September 28th saw our warriors bat
tle in vain against the strong Brandon 
nine. The outcome nf the fray was 
14-5. 

As ured by their previous victory, 
the squad gave Knight Barrow able 
support to overcome the Beemen 9-4, 
on October 2nd. 

Soon after the second victory over 
the Beemen. there came from the 
Moorland to the south. the Bristol team, 
who returned home that evening bruis
ed and battered from the battle which 
they lost by the score of 9-8. 

Putting up a gallant attempt to stem 
the onslaught of the Brandonites, on 
October 16th the Knight of V. H. S. 
closed their fall season by a defeat at 
the hands of their slight uperiors. 

With a little more experience for the 
pitchers and a stronger batting punch. 
the knights of the V. II. S. squad hould 
hang many victories on their belts next 
pring. 

GIRLS' ATHLETICS 

l\largaret Booth, '36, Editor 

THIS SEASON'S JOUSTS 

On the Premises of Sir Gym N asium 

In the Field of Athletics we. the La
dies of King Arthur's ·ourt. have been 
deserted. left to wander, without hel
ter and unprotected. 

Our favorite sister. Ambition for 
Victory, has fought, and her Ii fe has 
been severely threatened, but even she 
can not rescue us in our great distress. 

\Ve at last appeal to King .\rthur and 
a k him to send us his favorite knight. 
He thinks and decide upon the Knight 
of Courage but, we shout, "\Ve all have 
courage." 

"Could it be Sir Gym Nasium ?" he 
then ask . 

'' \h. at la t you have it-Sir Gym 
Xa ium !'' we all cry. 

"But." speaks King .\rthur, "it is not 
easy to secure his services. This 
knight is held by a powerful giant
Depression. He can never be released 
to come to your aid without the help of 
Public Opinion. Fair Maidens, I 
would that ye continue your sport, and 
that ye be rescued from your ad plight. 
Your deeds of fame and victory have 
brought honor to our court in days 
gone by when from jousts and tourna
ments ye have brought back trophies. 
Enlist Public Opinion upon your side, 
and then, only, will the chain of Sir 
Gym Tasium be broken. 

Sadly. we, the Ladies of King Arth
ur's Court, turned and left the kingly 
pre ence, mounted our chargers, and 
rode toward our Field of Athletics. But, 
as "·e turned to the east, we seemed to 
see in the distance the royal knight, 
Hope. who pointed toward the broken 
links in the chains that held Sir Gym 
Nasium. 
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! fxrqangt I Elaine D. Beach, '35. Editor 

King Arthur and :1is knight s are 
seated about the Round Table. It is 
the first Round Table conference of the 
season. The face · of many knights can 
be distinguished. Their bright armor 
is undented with the exception of a 
fe\\' knight · \\'ho han dared to be first 
in their search for good school paper . 

(Calmly and edately King :\rthur 
rise ' and looking at the many shining 
shields of th e maiden knights. he 
peak,;.) 

King .\rthur: '').ly knights. we have 
entered upon a new season in our realm 
of 'comments.' .\s vou realize, our 
mis ion is one of acl\'enture. \Ve seek 
out tancling school papers. There are 
many fields to be discO\·ered. Some of 
the. e ha Ye been explored by a few dar 
ing knights, hut many more remain for 
your eager minds to open. I am well 
aware of the fact that it is very early 
as yet to gain total success in your 
earch, and therefore I wish to compli

ment those who have so daringly and 
nobly attempted this task." 

(King Arthur seats him elf. Slowly 
yet enthusiastically, Sir Gawain rises). 

Sir Gawain: "Your Majesty, the 
King. in behalf of my fellow knights I 
" ·oulcl extend gratitude to you for your 
compliment so gracious. And no\\', 
Your Il ighnes , I have a reque t to 
proffer. \Ve would hear reports of 
all available periodical · in this our 
kingdom." 

l(ing .\rthur: "~'ir Gawain, your re
que~t shall he granted. I no\\' am pre
pared ior the tales of might and dar
ing." 

(Bo\\'ing to\\'arcl ir Percival, he 
announces) ", ir Percival!"-

Sir Perci-val: "Your Highness and 
Fellow Knights, I bring to you news 
from the 'Peopleonian.' The cover of 

4~ 

thi magazine. although quite plain, is 
outstanding in its clear cut simplicity. 
Often in om !ins as knights the least 
elaborate thing we clo, whether it be a 
kind word that i. uttered or a kind 
cleecl acted. is more outstanding than an 
elaborate di -play of honors. And then, 
'Significance of Commencement,' an ed
itorial. contains a noble thought. We 
knight · think of commencement time 
not a , the encl of our adventure, but as 
the beginning. May we. then, Knights 
of the Round Table, in the beginning of 
our quests bear in our minds lhe mes
sage of this eclitorial-'May our aims 
in life be the Yery highe t.'" 

King . \rthur: ''Splendid, ' ir Perci
rnl ! ~fa) we hear the noble story of 
another daring knight? ' " 

Sir Kay: "Your Highness. I would 
record for you my encounter with 'The 
La ·ell X C\\' .' " 

King 1\rthur: "Proceed. \Vhat was 
the outcome of the encounter?" 

Sir Kay: "'Tis a record of merit, 
Your Highness, shown, for example, in 
this magazine's good editorials." 

King . \rthur: "Bravo! 'Lassell 
News!" 

Knights of Round Table: "Bravo!" 
Sir Galahad: "Your Majesty! Fellow 

Knight ! r y task has been not sim
ple. I haYe been allured by many out
standing features in 'The Dial.' The 
literary section is remarkable. Skill has 
been shown in the cuts. Our jester 
would enjoy the section entitled 'Hu
moresque.' " 

King Arthur: "My Knights of the 
Round Table. honors are your due for 
having struggled toward our aim-the 
selection of outstanding school papers. 
May you enjoy further success in fu· 
ture quests which, as the year advances, 
shall call upon your zeal and valor." 
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We devote this department, of course. 
to the deeds of prowess of those knights 
who at one time were in our hall but 
who are now battling with the world. 
Many a trophy has been won, many a 
shield emblazoned, many a banner un
furled in honor to these knights of 
old. pace does not permit us to list 
the deeds of all brave knights who have 
been of our number. We, therefore, 
turn the pages of time back ten years 
and ·elect a repre en,tative member 
from each knightly order of the past. 

V. II. S. 1924-;{orhert Rivers enter
ed the University of \'ermont from 
which he graduated in 192R He now 
has a position in re,,· York with the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 

V. IL S. 1925-Helen Benton Ayer, 
after her graruation from High School, 
entered ·wellesley College. While at 
college she played an actiYe part in the 
Shake pearian Club and was on the 
Dean's honor lists. ,\fter her gradua 
tion in 1929 she entered the Bryant and 
Stratton schoo l in Boston. Upon com
pleting her course there, she obtained 
a position with the Curtis Publishing 
Company and later with the Houghton 
Mifflin Publi,;hing Company. The lat
ter position she held until her marriage 
to Mr. Robert W . Ayer. She now re
side in \Vayne, Michigan. 

V. IL S. 1926-Julia Waterman Jay, 
graduated from the University of Ver
mont in 1930, where she was a mem
ber of the Delta Delta Delta sorority. 
She later became an in tructor in \Vest 
Pawlet for one year and in Vergennes 
IIigh School for two years . In 1932 she 
married l\1r. Orson Jay and now resides 
jn MorrisYille, Vermont. 

V. H. S. 1927-Ellen Kellogg grad
uated from Middlebury College in 1931, 
where he was a member of the Phi 
Beta Phi sorority. Because of her high 

standing ~he was extended an opportu
nity for the tudy of French Eor one 
year in Paris. She is now an in tructor 
of Latin and French in the Littleton, 
Xew Hampshire High • chool. 

V. H. '. 1928--George Patterson. III, 
after graduating from \·ergennes l [igh 
School. entered ,\ntioch College, where 
he studied for two years. In I 930 he 
tran £erred to the UniYersity of Ver 
mont, where he was a memf)er of the 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He graduated 
from college in 193-+, with Phi Beta 
Kappa honors. He is now at Columbia 
University, where he i studying to ob
tain his Master's Degree in Physics. 

\·. H. . 1929-fa:an :-.J'oonan grad
uated from Middlebury College in 1933, 
where he was a member of the Delta 
Upsilon fraternity. Ile is now studying 
for his 1\[aster's Degree at the Gniver
sity of -:s;ew Hampshire, where he also 
assi ts in the Junior laboratory of Or
ganic Chemistry . 

\·. H. S. 1930-Joyce Young graduat
ed from the University of Vermont in 
the class of 193--t with Phi Beta Kappa 
honors .. he is a member of the Alpha 
Chi Omega ·orority and now is an in
structor of Latin in Vergennes High 
School. 

\·. IT .S. 1931-\Villiam Carter, Jr., 
entered l\Iidcllebury College in 1932, 
where he is now a member of the Jun
ior class. Ile is also a member of the 
Kappa De lta Kho fraternity and his 
name appears on the Dean's lists. 

\'. H. S. 1932-Robert W. Larrow 
entered Holy Cross College in \Vorces
ter. Mass .. where he is now a Junior. 
He is serving on the staff of the school 
paper and also participates in debating. 
Tris name consistently appears on the 
honor rolls. 

V. H. S. 1933-Helen Jarvis gradu
ated this year from Burlington Busi
ness College. She now has a position in 
\iVinooski. 
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CLASS OF 1934 

Elizabeth , \bbott ha: a position 
in J\lhanv, Ke\\ York. 
Loren . \ very is attending the Ca· 
sey-J ones School of Aeronautics in 

ew Jersey. 
Ralph Booth is employed in the lo
cal . \tlantic and Pacific store. 
Barbara Bristol is attending .\1-
hany Business College. 
"\lilclrecl Bruce ha::; a position in 
\Vorcester. \ ermont. 
Bernard Carl1lrette ha . entered a 
Citizens' Con . c:n-ation Corps camp 
in Reading. :'lfass. 
Madeline Cappoli is at present in 
Vergcnlll'S. 
:'llargaret Carter and Charle" RY
an are taking Po-.;t ( ;raclua-te 
courses. 
\Vinifrecl Gaunya has been at
tending Green · :\I ountain Junior 
College in Poultney. hut clue tn ill
nes.. she has been forced to re
turn to her home here. SI1e is 
just recovering from an operation 
for appendicitis. 
Shirln I TaYen is a co-ed at ;\lid
dlebu1:y College. 
Elinor Kimball is a co-eel at the 
University of Vermont. 
Alec Levlock 1s assisting at the 
local bakery. 

Ethel Magee ha employment in 
;'\ewport. New Tiamp hire. 
Barbara 7'.Ic eil is attending the 
. ·orthfield Seminary at East North· 
field. l\lass. 
DaYicl L. Ryan. who is attending 
the l'niYersitv of Vermont, has re
cently been j)ledged into the Sig
ma Xu fraternity. 
l;wendolyn Trac) is employed in 
Long Island. Xew York. 
Rol.l·rt \\ 'ooclruff is in \'ergennes. 
while plans are being made ior 
him to enter the armY. 
Hussell l,ingman has lllacle plan-.. 
to join the naYy. 
1\Iar1 Parrish. judging irnm our 
latest report, is in \\ 'arren, Ver
mont. 
~larinn \\'adleigh is employed in 
Burlingtnn. \'ennont. 
The following are at their respec
tive homes: Claudette Forand, Eli
zabeth German, Jo ·eph LeGrand, 
Cecil Sorrell, Marjorie Sorrell. 
Roger Bristol. George Blal-ely. 

hi rley . \dams, Lillian Meacham, 
Laurette Beliveau, Rachel Smith, 
Melba Williams, Clarice Briggs. 
Ramona Smith, Fred Pilger, Les
ter Tatro and George Barton. 

SPECIAL NEWS BU L LE T INS 
FROM UNIVERSITY OF VER

MONT 
Earl German, a graduate of \' er

gennes High School in the class of 
1933, has recently been pledged to the 
Lambda Iota fraternity. 

Gertmde Fishman, a graduate of 
\'ergennes High School in the class of 
1932 and now a Junior at G. \'. :\I.. was 
one of the only four Sophomores last 
year whose scholastic record had no 
grade below "A" for the second sem
ester. She is enrolled in the Secretarial 
course. 

Arza Dean, '31, who is now attending 
U. V. M., is playing an acti"e part in 
the group plays which are being pre
sented. 



BLUE AND WHITE 

Joan Casc-y. '36, Eclitnr 

A jester from the court of King .\r
thur now tells u some stories of our 
own friends. How cloe he know? His 
secret-but don't think for even one 
moment that we told him. 

THE MINSTREL'S MESSAGE 

The minstrel sang while in the wood, 
He sang before the palace door, 
He sang before the ladie fair -
He sang before a dozen more. 

For sat the King in royal tate 
The me sage to receive-
He wiped a tear form out his eye, 
But had no cause to grieYe 
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Be wished to sing before the King
His purpo e you should know: 

As yet. The minstrel sang his lay, 
He sang it well and true-

A message from the Queen to bring 
'Ere fell another snow. 

He sang before the courtiers too
He sang before them all-
He sang before the alderney-
Fell silence like a pall! 

He ge tured wildly with his arms 
As most great singers do. 

'' 'Ere Yuletide next comes round, my 
King, 

(I tell the truth, you know!) 
The Queen must have some overshoes 
To guard her from the snow!" 

P. F. K., '36 
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2034? 

!\Iiss Young ( Translating in Cicero) 
"l wish he might have taken with him 
tho. e whom we see floating about.'' 

Congratulations ! ! ! 

Kenneth SulliYan (Translating in 
Latin 10) : ''To pron our engagement" 

~\fiss Young: "\\'hose engagement?" 
Kenneth : "( )urs !'' 

Sleepy, Meg? 

i\liss :i\lcGo,·ern (Eng. 11): ''If you 
could he hut one. which would you he
a clner oi deeds or a dreamer of 
dreams?'' 

Margaret Boclette: ".\ dreamer!" 

Why Not a Straight-Jacket? 

Elaine Beach ( Latin 12 Trying to 
make a construction clearer): "Put 'the 
fellow· in parenthesis." 

Great Stuff! 

Jennie Dickson (Tran. lating in Latin 
10) : ''\\'hen he wa.· washing hi hands 
in the water" . . . 

l\fiss Young: "\Vhat kind of water?" 
Jennie: ''Liquid.'' 

Why Not? 

Ray Morris (Eng. 12) : (After P?n
dering over the tradition concerning 
Hengist and Horsa) "You say Horsa 
brought the first hor e to England? 
Then did TTengist bring the first hen?" 

Tut! Tut! My Dear 

Eleanor Gee (Latin 12) : "If we had 
shorter lei:son wc would have more 
time to learn the destructions. ' 

Even 30 Below? ? ? 

l\Ir . . '\iken (Explaining the difference 
between heat and cold to the phy ic 
class): "Heat is what is there and cold 
is what is there because heat isn't 
there." 

Surprising! 

":-.Jarco Polo \\·as the son of two Ve
netian merchants." 

New Model 

The news spread that one o{ the boys 
had hee,1 taken out of the basket ball 
aame. "Who was it?'' a ked a group 
~f girls. The reply was "An Austin." 

1st Cirl: ";',,Just he a 1035 model, 
then:' 

Another K. 0. 

•\ ho ik on the required reading list 
was reported as being a "friction." 

Too Explicit 

"\\'hat is a demagogue?" 
Elaine Reach: "T sn't it some kind of 

a Jewish temple?" 

Genius 

l\ larolyn Po,,·ers has discoyerecl a 
new kind of clause-"the in ubordi
nate." 

The Real Agriculture 

"Did our early Colonists find it easy 
to cultiYate simultaneously the soil and 
the Muses?" "First explain the mean
ing of the question." 

Harry Perkins: "V(asn't it a sort of 
rotatio~ of crops?" 

About a round table were seated the 
Knights, 

They spoke in low tones about their 
last fights; 

One rose from his place, the greatest 
of all, 

.'\nd went prancing- about the large
study hall. 

'Till somebody said. in tones not so 
sweet. 

"Say. Brother. why don't you sit down 
in your seat?" 

E:W. 
.\:McD. 
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Merlin vs. Modern World 

The scene was in Warwickshire, Eng
land. A grave-yard was in the back
ground doing no harm whatsoever. Six 
feet under the turf in one corner of the 
resting place lay Merlin Ambrosius, 
the magician, late of the court of Ar
thur. Fifteen hundred years had the 
grasshoppers pruned themselves over 
his la. t resting place. Two ground keep
ers, while traightening the . !anting 
marker over his "·itherecl brow, had 
mentioned the fact that a mere barber 
was the power behind the government 
over in the States. I Ie \ms a magician. 
no less. He was a short chunb· indi
vidual, but men over . ix feet wer~ mere 
putty in hi. hands. 

Hearing of this superhuman, ~Ierlin's 
remains turned over in their grave. 
\Vas a new magician greater than he 
now controlling the fates of man? It 
could tJot he! l\Ierlin pulled his bones 
together and heaved a quavering sigh. 
"Ah me! Long have I rested peace· 
fully. Now a mere upstart threatens 
my peace .• ·ever again shall I sleep 'till 
he grovels in the dust at my feet!" 

That night among the slanting tomb 
stones stea lthily sto le a stalwart figure 
with moth-eaten cloak and a bag of 
Bewitching Powder. 

A month later a tall commanding fig
ure entered Germain's Shoe Repair 
Shop in Vergennes. Fighting through 
the dense smoke, he made his way to 
the group at the checker board. One 
of the married men in the group stated 
as follows: "My wife bought one o' 
them newfangled labor-saving devices 
this morning. All she has to do is 
press a button an' presto! the dishes 
are washed, the clothes washed and 
ironed, rugs cleaned, meals cooked and 

out of a slot drops a five dollar bill and 
a cigar! The machine costs a paltry 
five century note." 

Another man mentioned the fact that 
the President of the U. S. with his 
board of inspectors wa coming to Ver
gennes to examine the machine that 
very night. A demonstration was to be 
given at the City Auditorium by the 
inventor. If the President found the 
invention a sure 'nuff thing. he would 
purchase the sole rights for the govern
ment. realizing that the profits would 
pull the country out of the depression. 

That evening found :\1erlin .\mbro
sius inspecting the machine with a 
large number of people. \Vhen the 
President entered the Auditorium. ev
ery one turned to greet him. :-ferlin 
sm1· his chance and sprinkled a bit of 
Bewitching- Powder on the machine . 
\Vhen the inventor, our own Ray V. 
1forris, pressed the starting button , 
the President stepped forth to receive 
the five dollar bill and the cigar. A 
mere four dollars and ninety-eight cen ts 
and a "two-fer" cigar plunked hollowly 
in his palm. Astounded, the President 
rai eel his eye-brows and pointed his 
fore-finger at the shrink ing form of 
Ray 1Iorris. "Seize him !" he roared, 
"r\ life entence shall be your for this 
un crupulous plotting. you rascal !" 
\\'ith these words the President pocket
ed the $4.98 and stalked angrily from 
the hall. 

Chuckling to himself, Merlin re
marked, "These modern folks just ain't 
got the magic in 'em. Once more shall 
I relax these weary bones in peaceful 
slumber." With these words he van
ished from the sight of man. 

E. R. and B. H., 
Partners in Crime. 
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For school work, home or bus
iness use, Smith-Corona is the fin
est portable ever built. It is mod
ernly designed. completely en
dosecl, solidly constructed, quiet 
in operation, and is the ONLY 
portable with the natural "piano 
key" action and the famous 
Smith Shift . 

Finished in black, maroon or 
green-price complete with neat 
black carrying case. Corona, $45 ; 
Smith-Corona, $60, with tabulator 
$65. On display and For Sale at 

WARNER'S REXALL DRUG STORE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

DR. WATERMAN 

... --~~~~-----~~~j 

r----~~~·-----~-7 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

MAX FISHMAN'S 

DEPT. STORE 

----~~~~----~j 

r-----~~~~-----~ 

CALL 

Slack' s Market 

FOR 

ALL FOOD SUPPLIES 

Tel. 134 

Vergennes, Vt. 

L--~~~~-----~~~--~ 
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f'f'---~~~~~~~~~~-- -
t i FOR THE NEW GENERA

TION t 

I 
l 

The banking service that satis
fied your father and grandfather 
won't satisfy you. 

Each generation makes new de
mands. We have made it our 
business to anticipate these de
mands and to be ready to fulfill 
any new banking need that arises. 

If you are a progressive b'Usi
ness man, this is the bank for you. 

THE 

National Bank of Vergennes 
Member Federal Reserve System 

~--------~~~~~~~~ 

LIGHT 

HEAT 

POWER 

TIME 

Green Mt. Power Corp. 

At this Holiday Season I wish 

to express my appreciation for 

the kind patronage of my many 

friends . 

L. W. WHITE 

Telephone 

19 

Vergennes 

Main St. 

Dr. Frank C. Phelps 

Office Hours : 

8 to 9 A. M. 1 to 2 P. M. 

7 to 9 P. M. 

1---~~~~~~~~~~-~ ·-- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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"' -
S. L. Wendell 

HERWIN WILLIAMS 

PRODUCTS 
WALL PAPER 

GLASS and HARDWARE 

HANDY HOUSEHOLD 

SUPPLIES 

THE FAMOUS 

ABC OIL BURNERS 

\\·e glaze your windows with 

PURE \YHITELEAD PUTTY 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

EDDIE'S LUNCH 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

DR.L. R. GOODRICH 

Te 1 160 

Young people on their way up 

in the world who learn to be on 

time usually make good. 

Let our WATCHES, and !er

vice assist you. 

"Watch us for Watches" 

W. H. & W. S. Bristol 
JEWELERS 
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BLUE AND WHITE 

J. A. Harrington & Co. 
INC. 

Dealers In 

HARDWARE 

SPORTI JG GOODS 

ROOFING, PAINT 

And 

LEO}JARD 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

W. J. STRONG 

INSURA CE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Charbonneau & Baldwin 

I L~~--~~-~~--~--..,l 

Vergennes Bakery Bread 
Customers go out of their way 

To get food fro m Ve rg enn es 
Bakery 

For lo,,· prices and quality. 

We cau. a lso supp ly you with 
sliced bread now. 
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r------------------~---~ .. 

ROBESON SHEER EDGE 

CUTLERY IS FULLY GUARANTEED 

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

J. W. & D. E. RYAN 

SHELL PRODUCTS ACCESSORIES 

T. A. JONES 

TEL. 48 

GOODYEAR TIRES EXIDE BATTERIES, 
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FAME AND FORTUNE 

Less than 5% of our population is college trained. 

But collegians furnish more than 85% of the country's successful men. 

Prepare to become one of the group that fame and fortune favor. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 
BURLINGTON 

~----~~~~----~~~~-----~~~-------'7 

Pen and Pencil Sets For Christmas 
l\tlake Wonderful Remembrances 

A gift that the student will not for
get. 

Sheafferize their minds so they can 
tell at a glance, the difference between 
a scratchy, unsatisfactory pen, and a 
smooth, gently flowing one. 

Try one out at Parry's Pharmacy, 
then have their name engraved on it, 
which is the best insurance against loss. 
Engraving done free on all Life-Time 
Pens. 

Many other gift items are now being 
shown at your neighborhood drug 
store. We invite you to call. 

PARRY'S PHARMACY 
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